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it is the power of god unto salva-
tion
Mmayay god help us and all who love

the truth to keekeepheepp an eye singleinglesingieingies to
hislis glglory0ry and to the building up of
his kingdom on the earth that we
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TEMPLES TO BE BUILT TO THE ruk OF THE LORD TIIETHEtlle LOCATION OF
THEIR ERECTIONere&ibj AND THE PURPOSES FOR Whicarwhtdihicir THEY SHALL BEjlejin
BUILT

I1 will call the attention of thecontheaonthe con-
gregationgregAtgregationgatlonionibnlon to a portion of the word of
god contained in the third chapter
ofot aiiachi31 ilacbi 11 behold LI1 will send
mylibylibs messenger and he shall prepare
the wwayay before me and the lord
wwhomliornbiorn ye seek shall suddenly come
toio his terntempletempiei pie even thetnessengerthetho messenger
of the covenant whom ye delight in
behold he shall come saith the LQlord
of hosts but who may abide the
day of his comingconingconnng and who shall
stand when he appearethappeareth forfur he is
like a refiners fire and like fullers
sheapsoeap he shall sit as a refiner and
purifier of silver and he shallshailshali purify
thetbeabe sonsfonstonsbons of levi and purgepuige them
as gold and silver that they may
offeroffier unto the lord an ofofferingfiering in
righteousness
I1 have read these words because

of the peculiar prophecy which is

may bebd among those who shall be
counted worthy to possess the earth
and iiitssAllnessfullness for ever and ever is
my prayer inin the nanename of jesus
amen

contained therein of what the lord
will perform about the time of his
comingcoining A prophecy that the lord
would come and the nature of that
comingg should be such that but a
few comparatively will be prepared
to endure that day that when hoba
does come he will have a temple on
the earth I1 to which hebe will come
A part of tlth e programmeprogrammaprogramme which was
read yesterday morning if I1 recol-
lect hightright for the elders to speak
laponapon during conference was in rela-
tion to building temples the
building of temples of the lord iais
promised in his word for there we
read that in the latter days he would
have a house built ouon the earth I1
know that in the ears otof this geriegerlegene-
ration it will sound very strangely
to talk about the lord having ai
house builtbulitbullionon this globe of ours yet
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we have such a promise strange as
it may be and that when the lord
jesus shall be revealed from heaven
in flaming fire and shall sit as a rerei 1

finers fire and as fullers soap on
the sons of levi to purify them as
gold and silver behe will in that day
comeconle to his temple and come very
suddenly that shows at once that
hebe must have a temple on the earth
in the latter time
there are two other prophets be-

sides malachi who have spoken of
the housebouse of the lordLord isaiah in
his second chaptchapterertery referslefersrehers to the
building of the lords house in the
latter days I1 will repeat the pas-
sage it shall comecume to pass in the
last days that theibe mmountain of the
lords house shall be established in
the tops of the mountainmountains and shall
be exalted above the hillshill and na-
tions shall flow unto it many na
tionseions shall say I1 come let us go up
untoento the mountain of the lord and
to the house of the god of jacob
and he shall teach us of hisbisbibhib ways I1

andnd we shall walk in his paths
and 1 the lord shall rebuke strong
nationsnationnationsafarsafarafar off mearlingmeaning nations
at a great distance from jerusalem
whorewberabere the prophet delivered the
prophecy he shall rebuke strong
nations afar off and they shall beat
their swords into plougploughploughsharesshares and
theirtheir spears into pruning hooksbooks
nation shallaallshalishailmailmaii not lift up sword against
nation neither shall they learn war
any more the fourth chapter of
micah contains a similar prediction
which it is not necessary for meme to
repeat as it reads almost word for
word like that in the second chapter
of isaiah showing plainly and clearly
that in the latter days god would
have a house built on the earth
perhaps there may be objections

by our christian friends to the lat
ter day saints proclaiming in the
midst of christendom that the lord

intends to have a housebouse built on tilethothetiietlle
earth they will probably saybay
11 he has hundreds of themtherittheill and ilaabasilashas
hadbad for many generations god
has houses scattered here and there
throughout all the christian nanationstionseions
and therethere never has been a timeti re sinceslucesince
the days of the apostles but what
the lord has had a house either at
corinth athens or somewhere else
and you can read the inscriptions
upon them as you pass through tilotho
towns and cities of christendom
these bouseshouses are called the housesbouses of
god or jesus the church of st pohnjohnfohnst peter st paul st mark and
others and all of them are areconsideredconsidered
the housesbouses of god would to ood
that thisibis were true would to god
that he hadbad given some directions
concerning the building of somosome of
tljeset1jese houses but alas when we
come to inquire concerning their
origin ivelvewe find that they were built
by uninspired men that the archi-
tecture and everything pertaining to
them has been devised by thetiietile cunning
and wisdom of men ask them if
god commanded them to select the
particular location on which bneabne of
these houses stands they will
say 11 I no god does not direct now-
adaysadays there was a time whenwberaber the
lord did direct in such matters but
nowdow we have wise men we have
bodies of learned men who have
studied theologyP we do nonotnoc needfneedaneed
the lord to interfere in ourdayburdayour day he
dont speak anything to the people
in the age in which we live these
houseshousea were constructed according
to the best plans and architecture
we were acquainted with by our wis-
dom without any commandmentcommandments11 or
revelation from the heavens very
wellweilweliwell11 then the lord has nothing to
do with them what I1 understand
by the building of a house of god is
to build one after the pattern that he
shall give I1 do not mean a pattern
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tlatblatt i was given in ancient times but-
one agvengven to the very people to whom
the rorvelaionvelatiouvelationvelaveiatioution comes to build a house
to his Dnameaaneafne has guchsuchsueh been the
case with the houses of worship
throughout the christian nations
not inittlit one instance you may tra-
vel allailali through this great republic
from one end thereof to lleileliethe other
and tanonamong alalj the christian denomi-
nations who deny new revelation is
there one house whicliwhich god cormcorncomcommeom
manned to be built indeed these
very prophecies would seem to indi
cate thataht in the day when they
should begin to be fulfilled there
should babe no house of thethothie lord on
the earthgarth Is it not a peculiar kind
of a sayingsayinsasin that in the latter days
the mountain 0off the house of the
lord shall be established in the tops
of the mountains and be exalted
above the hills it shows that for nf
long period prior to the ererectionedtion of
the house of god in the mountains
DOno such thing could bobe found on the
face of the whole earth and it was
needful for the lord in the latter
days tto0 begin a work of thatthab kind
no placepince for jesus to come to he
isii to come in thathe clouds of heaven
in filming fire in powerpowen and great
glory clothedclotciotlied aponupon with all the
brightness of the celestial heavens
liisbisilisillshis face will outshine the sunsan and
cause it to withhold its light in
shamesharlie no place for this glorious
persopersonagenade to come to no temple
prepared into which he can come
when he does come however this
work will have been accomplished
hebe will come to his temple suddenly
itlt yill not be like his first coming
then instead of coming to his tem-
ple suddenly we find him born inin a
very low condition not even in the
common mansions or dwelling places
of the inhabitants of palestine butbat
in a stablestable or mangermangen when he
visited wetue great temple at jerusa

lem when about twelve years old
and also after liehelleile began his ministry
when about thirty years old instead
of sitting upon the sons of levi and
purifyingt them as gold and silversliver in
a furnacfurnaceburnac0 of fireflee that heyibey might
offer unto the lord an offeringfieringof in
righteousness who was it who re-
jected the son of god in that day
the sons of levi they cried out
against and persecuted him they
were his kreagreakneakreatestgreatesttest enemies they crucraeru
citiedcified him they were not purged
and prepared to offer in the temple
of the lord an ofofferingfiering in righteous-
ness the glory of god did nnotot ap-
pear in their midst and their offer-
ings were not acceptable in that tem-
ple before tlletilethe lord but he found his
house in that day a den of thieves
occupied by money changers and
brokers speculation going on in the
midst of the house of god arddaridadd hebe
was under the necessity of making a
small scourge and driving them out
by whipping them not so in the
latter times when hebe comes to his
temple in that day when the
mountain of the house of the lord is
establishedestablishedblushed in the tops of the moun-
tains it will be an indication of a
great period of peace a period which
is so often spoken of by the mouths
of the ancient prophets in which
nation shall no more lift up sword
against nation when theythe shallshailshali no
ionerlongerloner have use for firearms or wea-
ponspons of war or ananythingY thinothing that is cal-
culated to destroy life but these
deadly implements will be converted
into useful articles of husbandry
nation will not lift up sword against
nation neither will they learnlearn war
ananyy moreinore that time has not come
and such a period was never known
onan the earth
there is another thing connected

with the building of the temple in
the latter days when it is built on
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I1thebe place and according to the pat-
tern that the lord shall designate
it will be so strange to the nations
that they will actually come nou from
all parts of our globe many of
them will say one to another
come let us go up to the mountain

of the house of thetho lord to the
housebouse of the god of jacob 11 what
do you want to go up there for why
do you want to travel several thou-
sand miles across land and sea to go
to the mountain of the house of the
lordloid that he may teach us of
his ways that we may walk in his
pabsptbsp thsohs can you not be taught in
hisbis ways in your own chapelschapelchapen
which you have built in england
scandinaviascanilinavia switzerland austria
or wherever you may have resided
can you not worship in your own
chapels oboh no there is no house
of the lord we have no teachers
authorized of god no prophets and
apostles inspired by and called of
god to officiate like the ancient
apostles no one to say to us I1 thus
saith the lord god by new revela-
tion no visions aroare manifested
among us no angels have honored
our houses of worship with their pre-
sence no glory no fire bescerdescerdescendingdin9
from heaven to light up these cha-
pels and sanctuaries which we have
built and we have lost all conff
dence in our teachers consequently
letlefiet us go up to yonder mountain on
which gods house has been built
and when we get there he will teach
usug in his ways and we will walk
in his paths Is the only object
you have in going to the mountain
of the house ol01of the lord to receive
teachings no there are other
things to be attended to in the house
of godgoa or in temples that may be
built in the tops of the mountains
besides teaching we have a greagreat
nppymanyappy importimportantahiapiaht duties to perform
pertaining to the houhousese of god duties

that can not be performedperfrmedperfumed anywhere
elseeleeieeise acceptably inin his sight
would you like to know some of

the uses of these temples or houses
of god I1 will read a little from
one of our modern revelations given
through joseph smith in Nafinauvooyoovoo
on the 19th day of january 18ai1itl
I1 have not time to read the wholewhoiewhole of
the revelation but will selectaseleciaselect a few
sections speaking of building a
house to his namedame thetlletile lord says
verilverliverilyy I1 saysiy unto you latallletallletiet allaliail my
saints come from afar this we haveave
fulfilled so far as the gagatheringtheripol is
concerned

94 apdaad again ververilyilyllyliy I1 say untounio
you let all my saints come fifromm
afar andaidard send ye swift messengersmessenffers
yea chosen messmessengersmessengersmessenerseners audasaudpsand say
unto them come ye with all yoyourur
gold and your silver and your pre-
cious stones and with all your an-
tiquitiestiquities and with all who aqhqhaveve
knowledge of antiquities that will
come may come and bring tlethetietio box
tree and the fir tree and the pineppe
tree together with alallailali the preciouprcioupreciouss
trees oftheodtheof the eaearthrth and wiwithth ihoipgironij
with copper and with brass and
with zinc and with all your pre-
cious things of the earthbarth and build
a house to my name for the most
high to dwell therein for therethere is
not a place fonddfoundfonnd on earth that he6
may come and restore againawain thattha
which was lost unto you or whichwha
he hath taken away even the& fnlin6s6fullness
of the priesthood for a baptismal
font there isis not upon tthehe earth
that they my saints may be bap-
tized

ap
for those who are dead for this

ordinance belonabelongethbelonaethbelobeiongetheth to inmy hhousegusepuseguge
and cannot be acceptable to me
only in the days of your poverty
whewhereinrellireill ye are not able tto build a
house unto me but I1 comaecommEeommecommandcommeiidiidild yoyonyoun
all ye my saintisaints to build a house
untoulto me audand I1 grant unto you a
sufficient time to build a hoiholhouseuse unto
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me and duringduhindurindudin this time your bap
tismstisrostisron shall be acceptacceptableableabie unto me
I1 want this conference td under-

stand that it is not only the saints
who are here assembled burbatbut all in
tbithisabi territory and wherever our
settlements extend all who have en-
teredtered into covenant with the lord
are under this command I1 will read
furfurtherthar6r

49 but behold at the end of this ap-
pointment your baptisms for your
dead shall not be acceptable unto
memb arid if you do not these things
at the end of the appointment ye
shallshallshalishail be rejected as a church with
ydryouryor dead saiasailsalasaithsalthlh the lord youryour god
forfovrilyverily I1 say unto you that after
you havehavi e hadbad sufficient time to build
a bab6houseusetoto me whereinwhereineln the ordinance
of baptizinbaptizing for the dead belongethbelongeth
and for which the same was insti-
tuted from before the foundation of
tlethetie world your baptisms for your
dead cannot be acceptable unto me
for therein are the keys of thothecho holy
priesthood ordained that you mavmaymay
receiver&6iv6 66nhonoror and glory and after
tins time your baptisms for the
deadatrid by those who are scattered
aabroad0ad are not acceptable unto me
saithsalthshith the lord for it is ordained
timtiuthitinzionandinin zion and in her stakes and
ierrainrrain jerusalemsalembalem those places which I1
have appointed for reforerefugerefoge shall be
places for your baptisms for your
ddaaadaadeacl

and again verily I1 say untoyouunto you
howbovyhovy shall your washings be accept
able unto meroemoe except yeyo perform
them in a house which you have
bcflltbuMC to my name for for this
chuCAUcauseseiselI1 commanded moses that he
sabushbushouldtd build a tabernacle that they
suslibbldohldbohld bear it with them in the
waw1wildernessI1dern ss and to build a house in
the land of promise thatthosethat those ordiardi
nancesbancesnhficegA might be revealed which
hadbldhaaald been hid from before the world
wasA thereforethrefbie verilyverhlverilverilynverilyiyII1 say unto

youyonsonsou that your anointingsanointings and your
washings and your baptisms for
the dead and your solemn assem-
blies and your memorials for your
sacrifices by the sons of levi and
for your oracles in your most holy
places wherein youyon receive conver-
sationssat ions and yoursouryour statutes and judg-
ments for the beginning ofof revela-
tions and foundation of zion and
for the glory honorbonor and endow-
ment of all her municipalsmunicipals are or-
dained by the ordinance of my holy
house which my people are always
commanded to build unto my holyhuly
name
it seems to bobe a standingn com-

mand to the saints wherever they
may be located to build a ahousehouse
unto the lord wherever there isais a
stronghold pointed out for the gath-
ering of the saints such as kirtland
nauvoo jackson county mo and
other places which are mentioned
in revelation the lord has com-
manded his saints in all these plierspheespliees
to do a work which will be effectu-
ally accomplished in due time they
are always commanded to build a
house unto the lord
weavevve have been here twenty six

years and have only a foundation
and a few tier of rock laid towards
a house of the lord it is true we
have a large tabernacle which will
contain some fifteen thousand per-
sons when they aretire closely seated
and the standing room also occu-
pied but this is not a temple of
the lord we meet here to sing
praises and to be instructed in our
duties as saints but this is not a
house of ordinances it is not a house
for the baptism of the dead or in
which the saints receive their wash-
ings and anointingsanointings it is not a
house in which youyon will receive
statutes and judgments and laws
pertaining0 to the kingdom ofofgodgod
god has ordained a building of a
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differentpatterndifferent pattern wherein laws stat
utes judgments and ordinances are
to be revealedrevealed for the benefit of his
people and verily I1 saguntosayuntosay unto youyon
let this house be built unto my name
that I1 may reveal mine ordinances
therein unto my people for I1 deign
to reveal unto my church thing
which have been kept hidbid from the
foundation of the world things that
pertain to the dispensation of the
fullness of times
I1 think that portion of this reve-

lation which I1 have read will give
you a general idea of the sacrednesssacred ness
of the house of the lord which is to
be built iuin the latterafteriatteratter times a place
wherein the angels may come and
visit as they did in the ancient tem-
ple a place wherein you can receive
allalailali those ordinances which the lord
has revealed and which lieholleile willivill here-
after reveal from time totimetotiteto time pre-
paratory to the great day of tlethetie com-
ing of the lord
now let me mention over some

few things which should be admin-
istered in the temple of the most
high marriage for instance is an
ordinance of god we know it to
be not only an ordinance adminis-
tered among the various nations
according to their civil laws but
know also that it is a religious ordi-
nance administered by authority
from god if any one wants any
proof on this point let himhlin read the
6thath verse of the 19th chapter of
matthew what god hath joined
together let no man put asunder
it seems then that in marriage
there is such a Principrinclprinciplprincipleprincipalple as the lord
officiating through his servants in
joining persons in this sacred and
holybolybolyordinanceordinance there are a great
many marriamarriagesgyes that may answer
the requirementsrequirement of the civil I1lawaw
of different countries and nations
and there are some marriages per-
formed even in durburour territory but

the lord hasbas not directed themtilem
neither has he directed his ssi rvararvar tss
in their administration he hasbas
notnott particularly forbidden these mar-
riagesri a es hebe permits andsand suffers them
butbubat liehelleile has no particular hand in
theitheir peribruianceperformance do you wish
me to explain this matter I1 will
for instance in the distant settle-
ments of the territory oftentimes a
young man and woman desire to be
married they go and find a jus-
tice of the peace or acar eldereiderelderofof the
church as the case mmay be and he
officiates in the ceremony and mar-
ries them somewhat similar to
what people are married among the
various nations does god really
accept of this marriage or d6eshedoes he
merely suffer it to be so foforfonr the
timejime being has hebe joined them
together or has the justice of the
peace by virtue of his civchivciviliai1 office F
how is it says one 1 iI sup-

pose it must betoeioeloe a legal marrmarriagelage
it is legal so far as the laws of the
territory are concerned if a young
man and woman in anypartany part of this
territory wish to be married there
is nothing illegal in a justice of the
peace performing the ceremony he
has a right to do it cordingaccordingmc to
the laws of the territory but is it
legal in the sight of heavenbeaven no
it is not why not because godGU
has appointed a place in whichwhich this
sacred ordinance should be admin-
isteredistered and he has appointed cer
jiintiin authority to officiate in its
solemnization and a certain form
when it is done in the place andnd by
the authority hebe has ordained itibb
is then legal in the sight of heaven
then they are married or joined to-
gether not for time alone but the
union is to exist throughout all the
ages of eternity this is the real
order of marriage this is one of
the purposes for which god has
commanded us to build a househoube ihkbthatthab
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our young people may have the pri-
vilege of entering into that sacred
union not only for time or until they
are partedcarted by death but that they
apayipay have a legal claim by virtue of
the marriage covenant upon each
other after the resurrection
some may say 111 I think I1 will

waiwaitwaltwalt until after the resurrection and
then I1 will secure meamenme a wife for eter-
nity or perhaps I1 will merely mar-
ry a women here for time and put
off the eternal part until after the
resurrection what says jesus on
this subject in the resurrection
they neither marry nor are given in
marrimarriageaoe why not because
that is an ordinance like baptisbaptism
that mumustst be admadministeredadministeadministerinistered by those
in thefleshthe flesh if while inin the flesh
we fail to secure to ourselves the
remission of our sins and the bap-
tism of fire and the holy ghost by
going down into the water and be
ing baptized for the remission of
our sins by one having authority to
administer this ordinance we can
not attend to it inin our own persons
after the resurrection that is an
ordinance that cannot be adminis-
tered after the resurrection if it is
not done until then it must be done
by some person still living in the
flesh for and in behalf of the one who
has gone into the spirit world
those in the spirit world have no
claim upon blessings for eternity
unless they are secured while in
the flesh it is so with all the ordi-
nances pertaining to eternity they
raustmustranst be performed in the flesh and
not in the next life hence if an
individual is so unfortunate that hebe
fights against a principle or be-
comes careless and indifferent or if
hebe goes to a justice of the peace
thinking that hebe will secure to him-
self a wife for eternity hebe is grand-
lyy mistaken anandd if hebe dies having i

been married according to this form
nono4717

he has no promise whatsoever that
after the resurrection he will have a
wife for in that world this sacred
ordinance cannot be attended to
another thing which I1 wish to

explain is that in the sight of hea-
ven their children are illegitimate
of course they are legitmatelegitimatelegitmate accor-
ding to the laws of the country
such children can claim the pro-
perty of their parents they are the
legal heirs to the propertyopertipr descend-
ingid from parents to children by vir-
tue of the laws of the country
but when I1 say illegitimate I1 mean
in the sight of heaven now all
you young people who have been
married in this territory or abroad
by justices of the peace or even by
elders of the church only for time
when you have the opportunity of
coming up here to the house of god
and receiving these ordinances and
do not your children are illegitimate
in the sight of heaven
perhaps you may enquire 11 what

is there to be inherited in eternity
that makes it really necessary that
our children should be legitimate
so far as divine authority isis eondoncon-
cernedcerned P theThe lord our god is a
god of law his house is a house of
order and all blessings and honor
and glory and inheritance that are
to be received in the eternal worlds
must be according to divine lawlatrlavy
andaud divine ordinances and whoso-
ever complies with the law of heaven
has a legal claim in eternity thabthat
which is performed by man with
outut divine law however perfect hu
manaan law may be has no bearing
ponupon eternity mansalansmaus works arearcart
ne thing and gods works another
blessing bestowed upon men such
the legitimate heirship to the pro
nty of their parents is one thinthidthing1

andad a blessing bestowed by thothe
eternalsternal father in the heavensbeavens isis an-
therther he performs all of his works

vol XVI
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by law and hebe bestowsbestons blessings
upon his children by ordinances and
by law it must be secured here in
this life if we secure it at all in our
own persons
it may be said 11 1I do not under-

stand this principle what willwiliwiil be-
come of our good fathers and moth-
ers who have gathered up from the
nations that were married before
they heard this gospel P indeed
were they married P 11 yes
how F 11 according to the laws

of their respective nations their
offspring are legitimate so far as the
civil laws of their native countries
are concerned but they are not hus-
bands and wives for eternity in the
sight of heaven how are youvouyou
going to remedy this asks the
enquirer 11 in the house of god
temples or houses of god must be
built to remedy this thing 11 how
can it be remedied there they
must be married over again not ac-
cording to the laws of men or na-
tionstions but according to the laws and
institutions of heaven will that
make theirtheitheinthelr marriage legitimate
of course but they have ma-
ny children before they gather up
here you tell us they are illegiti-
mate how are you going to10 reme-
dy this P god has provided a rem
edyforedy for all children born out of the
covenant what do you mean by
that P enquires one 11 1I mean the
newpew and everlasting covenant of
marriage that has a bearing upon
eternityeurncUrnity as well as time all who
arebornarneborn before their parentsparenta enter
thatthab new and everlasting covenant
have to be made legitimate heirs
in what way according to
thbordinanceth8 ordinance and law of adoption
tmayimaylmay be asked PIsIs this impor-
tantt4iltfo 11 yes it matters a great deal
16 theretherotherp are family regulationsregulati ons to
preservegdodpreserve good order inthisin this worldieworldiworld
youjonjou will bindfindbinaiiiia1batfindthatthat god is amorefmoremore strict

7

in such regulations in regard to
the world to come if parents hold
certain authority over their children
in this life you will find thabthatthac such
authority though in higher perfec-
tiontio is transferred to the eternal
worlds and in that world there is a
certain jurisdiction which parents
holdboldhoid over their children through all
future ages of eternity but in
order that parents may have their
children legitimately under their con-
trol it is necessary that the ordi-
nance of adoption in the house of
god should be performed in regard
to the children born before their
parents entered into the eternal cove-
nant of marriage this shows the
use or necessity of a temple
then again we heardbeard on sunday

afternoon considerable on the sub-
ject of baptism for the dead it is
not necessary therefore that I1 should
dwell upon this subject it is one
thoroughly understood by the latter
day Saisalsaintstits and has been long
preached to them and they know
that this as well as the ordinance of
marriage pertains to the house of
god to be acceptable to him there
must be a font the same as there
was in the temple of solomon
YOU recollect there was a brazen seaspasaa
a large place in the basement of the
temple of solomon underneath
which were twelve oxen their headsbeads
pointing to the four points of the
compass three to each point this
great brazen seabseajsea standing upon these
oxen was a place intended for bap-
tisms for the dead As waswad said
last sabbath it was underneath those
courts where the living from time
to time assembled to attend to their
worship thus representing those
that were in their graves underneath
the living that was the reason it
was placed in that position and aaas
that was intended for sacred and
holy purposes the administration of
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holy ordinances so god has com-
manded inin ththasese latter days that
there should be a baptismal font
and the ordinance of baptism for
the dead must be performed in the
place that god ddesignatesesignates in order to
be legal and acceptable in his sight
we are told in the revelations

which god has given through his
servant joseph smith something
about the pattern of this sacred and
holy ordinance we are told that
the living are not only to be bap-
tized for and in behalf of the dead by
being immersed in water in their
respective names but that thetheyy are
also to receive the ordinance of con-
firmationfirmation by the laying on of hands
not for themselves but for the dead
as far back as they can trace them
hundreds of millions of people died
beforebegorebeforegodgod gave this revelation in
these latter times andind they had not
the opportunity of beingbeing married for
timeandtimlandtime and all eternity no man on the
earth in their day having the au-
thority to unite them would you
deprive them of the blessings of this
eternal union because they did not
happen to live in a day when god
revealed and restored anew from the
heavens these ordinances no
god is a consistent being andnd to saysy
that people who die inin ignorance
without havingP an opportunity of
attendingattcndin to0 o the ordinances of the
house ofof god should not be made
partakerspartakers of the blessingsblessing therethereofof
would be imputing injalinjusticeanjal to the
great jehovah to say that our
fathers and mothers who were only
inalnamarriedrriedaried for time must be deprived
of a union in the eternal worlds be-
cause of their ignorance of these
things because there was no person
lievinghavinglikving authority to administer to
them would be apparently unjust
and would almost seem to impeach
the atabiitattributesei of jehovahjehovablheif we could
suladiesujp6sesuppose such partiality was his design

but we cannot suppose that gofgoigol is
an inconsistent being and if we
have the opportunity of attending to
the ordinance of marriage in the
house of the lord and of securing
certain eternal blessings for ourselves
our ancestors who are dead mustnjust
have a plan devised adapted to theirthein
condition by which theytheyalsoalsoaiso may
be exalted to the same blessingsblessinysblessiuvsblessi nusnys
bat it must be done by law no
haphazard work no work of cliancechance
or confusion bubutt everything mustroustmoust
be accomplished by the laws ordiardi
nancesbances and commandments of thegreat jehovah then what is dondonee
by his sservants here on the earhearth
being sealed here igis sealed in the
heavens and henhencece we not only
keep a record of all the names of
the dead butofbut of all the ordinances
attended to for and in their behalf
and in the great judgment day
when the books are opened it willvi illlii
be found that such and suchinchduch parties
have been baptized for confirmed
for and administered for in the
marriage ordinance and that these
various ordinances were recorded
in the presence of witnesses
the records kept by authority

here will agree with the records
kept in heaven forsor they keep re-
cords there as well as we and the
books on earth when they are kept
by divine authority will agree with
the records in heaven when there
is divine authority in the administra-
tion of an ordinance here on the
earth that ordinance is sacred and
holy and is recorded here and in the
heavens and the records of heaven
will aureeagree with the records of earth
and by these records and books will
mankind be judged the dead will
be judged according to men in the
flesh or in other words as we shall
be judged according to0 our works in
the flesh when wehavebehavewe havehava been
baptized and it is recorded on the
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earth it is for ourselves and we
will be judged by that and if we
are faithful we shall receive the
blessings and glories which the lord
hashag in store for those who are bap-
tized here and are faithful to the
end so will the dead be judged
according to the works which are
done for them and when the books
are opened and it is found that they
have been officiated for by those
works will they be judged why
because they have their agency in
the spirit world to reject what has
been done for them or to receive it
the same as we have the agency
while living here to reject or to
receive what jesus did through the
atonement of his blood we have
that agency here it also exists
among those in the spirit world you
need not suppose that their agency
is destroyed because they are bap
tizedlizedsized freandfbeandgorandforand because ordinances are
administered for and in their behalf
you need not suppose that this will
be a security to them that they can-
not resist they will have the same
freedom there to resist that we have
here
if the latter day saints want

some evidence or proof in relation
to the agency of spirits that are in
prison or in the spirit world let me
refer them to the prophecy of enoch
with which they are familiar though
strangers may not be acquainted
therewith enoch saw the people that
should perish in the flood hebe saw
that there was a prison house pre-
pared for them and that they dwelt
there for a long period of time
until the son of god was mani-
fested crucifiedcrucibeaBed and rose from the
dead and he saw when that event
should take place that as many
of the spirits in prison of the ante-
diluvian world who perished in the
flood as repented came forth and
stood on the right hand of god

aaAs many as repented had this privipra
lege does not this show that there
were some who probably would not
repent indeed the very next sen-
tencete says that those who didnotdidiotdid not re-
pent were reserved in chains of
darkness until the judgment of the
great day hence the agency of
spirits as well as the agency of men
here in the flesh
A temple is needed for the saints

who come from abroad that their
marriages may be recorded on the
earth and in the heavens that they
may not only be for time but for
all eternity that when they comecoma
forth male and female in the mornmorn-
ing of the first resurrection they
may embrace each other as husband
and widewifewirewile by virtue of the covenant
they entered into in the temple of
the lord while they were in the
flesh
strangers will perhaps think

that this is rather a partial doctrine
on one account they may say
11 your fathers whom you speak of
are not known their names in
general can not be obtainedforobtained for moremoromonomone
than two or three generations back
in a very few instances perhaps
they may be found eightoreighteighnor or ten gene-
rations back but what willbewill be donodone
with all the generationsgenerationsi nations
and ages that have lived since thetho
priesthood of god was upon the
earth and since those holy ordi-
nances were administered in ancienancientfe
times V how are they going to re-
ceiveceiveceide any of the benefits from this
baptism for the dead seeing that the
very names of the nation3inations to say
nothing of the individuals are lost
here comes in again the use of a
temple of the lord the morffmosfflsfox
high says cei111cil1 I deign to reveal
unto youyon hidden things things that
have been kept hidbidhiahla from the foun-
dation of the world amamongongtheseong these
hiddenbidden things that arefireeireelre to be revealed
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are the books of genealogy tracing
individuals and nations among all
people back to ancient times
it may be inquired 11 how can

all this be done we answer by
the urimarim and thummimThummim which
the lord god has ordained to be
used in the midst of his holy house
in his temple you may inquire
what is the arimurim and thum

mim V we reply it is a divine in-
strumentstrument prepared in ancient times
by which he who possespossessedqed it could
call upon the name of the lord and
receive from him answers to all
matters it waswag necessary that hebe
should know aaron the chief
priest inthein thetho midst of israel had
this instrument in his breast plate
in the midst of rows of stones repre-
senting the twelve tribes of israel
and when he passed certain judg-
ments he did not do it by his own
wisdom but hebe inquired of the
lord and received the same by this
zacsacredred instrument when that in-
strumentstrument is isrestoredrestored to the house of
god to the temple of the most
high our ancestry that is the an-
cestry of all the faithful in the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
will be made manifest not all at
once but by degrees just as fast
as we are able to administer forfoehonbon them
soisoibo will the lord god make manifest
bythely the manifestation of holy angels
iniiiirilri his house and by the arimurim and
thummimThummim those namednames that are
necmecnecessaryessary of our ancient kindred and
friends that they may be traced
hackbackbickhick to the time when the priest-
hood was on the earth in ancient
days
if thextheythet could not be traced back

there would bobe a great chasm a
broken chaininchaikinchain in the genealogies and
it mouldmouid not be perfect but when
aheihetheuhe lord god comes sudsuddenlydeulydeoly to
hishihigTemplesTempletempie he will come to a peo-
ple who have made Ahemthemselvesselves per

fecufeet by obedience to his command-
ments they havevave sought after the
redemption of their dead fromgenefrom gene-
ration to generation until they can
link on all those who were not off-
iciated for in ancient times and thusthugihus
carry it back from one dispensation
to another until it reaches to our
father adam in the garden of eden
and then the saying of scripture
will be accomplished the hearts
of the children will be turned to
their fathers and the hearts of all
those ancient fathers who lived thou-
sands of years ago will be 11 turned
to their children lest the lord should
come as ththee prophet malachi says
and smite the earth with a curse
why smite it with a curse be-

cause the people are careless and do
not look after the salvation of their
dead do not let their hearts be
drawn out after their ancestry do
not seek to perform those ordinances
that arearc necessary for their redemp-
tion that they may be redeemed by
law if we would not be smitten
by a curse let us seek after the re-
demptiondemption of our fathers as well as
of ourselves for says the apostle
paul they without us can not be
made perfect neither can we with-
out them be made perfect wewo
may do all that we pleasepleaeepleace for our-
selves and yet if we through our
carelessness and indifference neg-
lect to seek after the salvation of the
dead the responsibility will be upon
our own heads and the sins of the
dead will be answered upon us be-
cause we had the power to act for
them and wo were ciArcarelesseless and in-
different about using it
many more things might be said

in relation to the dead and what is
necessary to be done in temples it
waswag asked by one of the speakers
inin relation to inheritinheritancesarices what
man or woman among the latter
day saints has an inheritance sealed
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to themem V what man among all
thisthus people can determine the very

I1

savotsvot8 ut of ground that the lord intends
that he should inherit for an ever-
lasting passeptssepossessionssionassion not one of us
the lord has told nsus that hebe intends
to give a certain land to his people
for an everlasting possession he
told the ancients abraham isaac
and jacob the same thing but
they wandered as strangers and pil-
grims in their day and the martyr
sephen said they hadbad not as muchmnchanch
as to set their foot upon yet they
had a promise which secured it toto
them after the resurrection and also
to their seed and that personally
for an everlasting possession have
youym got any such promise you
have as far as the great mass is con-
cerned the promise of a great region
of country we know where it isgdgag1 id has pointed it out but is there
an individual among us who knows
what portion of that great country
hebe shall receive for his future inher-
itance to possess either before or
aaeraenterfer the resurrection and after this
earth shall have passed away and
a1ataa I1 things are made new no why
hveave we not got it because we
have no house of the lord built
when we have a house built whether
there be property or inheritance
or union for eternity or blessings
for ourselves or washings or anoint-
ingin or anything that pertains to
eternity it will be given to us by
the ordinances of gods holy house
according to law no wonder then
that the nations afar off will say
let us go up to the mountain ofof

the lord to thetlletile housebousohonse of the god

of jacob that he may teach us of
his ways that we may walk in his
paths he hasahas a great many ways
to teach the people pertaining to
the salvation of the deadeadd many 31or-
dinancesdinances many principles and lawslaw
stalpstatutestes and judgments and the law-
will go forth from zion and he giftwiftwill
rebuke strong nations afar off and
fulfill and accomplish that which
hebe has spoken and wisdom and
knowledge and glory and inintelli-
gence

i telli
the laws of the most high

and the ministrations of angels will
be unfolded to the latter day sasatnossatnfsirilil
just as fast as tbtheyey are prepared to
receive them
wake up then latter dadayy saints

and prepare yoursyourselveselvest6mplestemples in
the places that shall be designated
by the oracles of the most hightigli
god so that your aged fathers that
are in the southern part of the terr-
itory may not be under the nec6snecasneces-
sity of traveling some six hundhundredredned

miles back and forth to attend to c

the ordinance of baptism for the
dead they must have a templetemplatempia
there wherein these ordinancesordinances may
be administered another bereanohere ano-
ther in the northern part of the terr-
itory

r
and multiply them according

to the wants of the people foroor theth6tha
work is becoming continually greater
and greater and the latter day
sasaintsints must wake up to these prpnnann

A

in
ciplescaples and not have their minds
absorbed with the things of this
world forgetting the great plan of
salvation revealed frombeavenfrom heavenbeaven
may god bless the saints and

wake up their minds to these im
porlantportant duties amen


